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A e~lrsoty Notice of NayaRote. By B. H. Ho~asom, 6'. Raidat I 

tnB C o a r r t o f N ~  I 
Nayakote, or the hither Nayakote M it is often caIled, to 

it from Nayakote of the Choubiai, ie the name of a petty tmd 
dietrict lying WNW. reventeen milee from Cathmandoo, b~ tbe @ ' 
road to Gorkha The town (so to speak) ie aituated a t  the narbra 
extremity of the diatriot, upon a upur dewwading rrouth-wrted~ fta 
mount Dhaibung, or Jebjibiar, at about a mils dietaztt from tberiff I 

Trisool on the weat, and the aame from the r i v e r  Tadi, or Smjd 
on the south and ewk, The town of from 60 to 100 pltb 
three-atorid hawea, in the Chin- rtyle of Cathma~doo, chidlym 
ad by the court and ahiefa ; of a durbar, called the upper, t a u  

guieh it from the lower one on the banke of the Tsdi, and of e tm$ 
to Bhairavi, all in the like rtyle of architecture. The town fbmoh 
a single street, lying in an indentation on the creat of tbe ridgcl d 
ie coneequentl;4 not visible from below on my side, though the dob 
and temple, h m  being placed higher, are so partially. Napto4 
to the late war with the Enghh, WM the winter residence of tbe F 
sent dynaaty of Nepal : bat ar the aituarion of the town ia bldd 
unc~mfortable at that s888011, the wut and chi& then u r d y  d 
in maneionr still rtandiag at the base of the hill towards the 'kdi, M 
now a good deal dilapidated like the town reaidenceq owing to&  

court having been stationary at Cathmandoo aince 1813. Tbe 
trict, like the ddificee of the great, bears marke of neglect, which UG 

more palpable by reaaon of a coneiderable portion of it being derodb 
gardens and orcharde, the property in rr great rneaanre of tbe 
those edifices. The elevation of the town above the I d  of tbs l%d 
muet be from 800 to 1,000 feet, and the d't of thia elevation in* 
c d m g  it ia aided on the aide towards the Tadi by a fine ford ofd 
trew occupying the whole declivity. On other acrpectr the gal 
inherent to the whole dte, are reduced to scrubby brueh-wad b 
perpetual injudiciow cutting and defoliation, the leavea being dY 
plates to eat from, and being perpetually carried to Cathmand@ 
Bale there. This ridge haa a roil of a deep red clay, and it# g d  
form ia rounded, but broken by deep rub and mviner in most 
tione. Towarde the Trim1 went, and toward# the Tadi wutb d 
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east, the declivity of the ridge of Nayskote is precipitow ; but towardr 
the juuction of the two rtmme, in a math-werterly direction, the 
hill fallr off more gently, and about a mile and a half below the 
tom, lrpreads into an undulating plain, which occupiea almort the 
whole apace between the riven to their junction, and the ridge on which 
the town rtands. This trmt m y  be reprerented ru a nearly equi- 
lateral triangle, two of the rider of which ere formed by the rivers, and 
the third by the ridge. This triangle is a plain, emlarive of the declin- 
iog spar of the ridge-and is an e h & d  plain, exclarive of that north- 
easterly angle lying on either ride the Tadi, tow*, md to ib jm- 
tbn, with the Siidha at the bare of Bhaloo Danra, T h i  north-esst 
corner is on the level of the rivere, the reat am variowly from 1 to 400 
feet above their level ; and together they constitute the chief put and 
body, as it were, of the lowland dititrict of Nayakote, the mat, or legr 
(ro to speak with rome aptnew) of the dbtrict, being the glenr of the 
Tadi and of the Sindhu ae far upwards, respectively, u the confluence 
of the Likhoq and the beee of Btumcmdee. The mountain ridges 
encloning the district of Nayakote, au above ddned, are, beginning 
with the Nayakote ridge it&, and circling east back again to iGMaha 
Mandal, Neja (north of Tadi), Kabiles (dividing the Tedi and the 
Likhoo), Bhloo (dividing the Likhoo and the Siidhn), Dang-mai or 
Barmandee, Madompoor, and Gboor (enclaing the glen of the Bindha 
on the routh), M o t e  (wrying on the same muthern bamer down 
the Tadi to Devi Ghaat), Jhiltoong (below the ghaut, bnt etill 
on the eouth of the river), Pbirkiab (oppdte to Jhitoong on the 
north of, and am088 the river), and G o d  and Bsmsri-bhanjmg 
( h g  northerly up the Trirool to the Bungs, or bridge at gbin- 
&at), where we complete the cirouit by linking the last to the 
Nayakote ridgg the two in that rpot prwing close on either bank of 
the river. With regard to dee, if we qeak of thir tract u a wholg 
it will not be eary to be at once p d a e  and distinct ; but we may observe 
in regard to the body ef the district inclurive of the north-eprt corner 
an the low level, tbat from Devi Ghad direct, up the Trim01 to the 
Sunga at Khinchrt, the length is Eoar milen, by the road five milee; from 
Devi Ghaat to the town of Nayakote from four to five milee through the 
middle of the elevated portion of tbe dietrict ; born Devi Gbaut up the 
Tadi to itr junction with the Sindhu, four mil@ ; and the same from the 
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latter point to Khinchat E C ~  the baee ofthe triangle, h m  tbsl'd 
to the Triml, again, and indurively of the leg8 of the di8hict frm 
Devi Ghaut to B m d e e ,  up the glen8 of the Tadi and the SindLai 
rix miler ; and from the m e  point up the Tadi to itr junotion rib 
the Likhoo, eight mileo. The maximum breadth of the entire Wn 
at the brue d the triangle jurt adverted to, and here the d i i h  
the road from Bhalu Dawra to Khinchat ir four milea The mm 
maximum of breadth however ir not above three miles, that of the pb. 
t e a  alone between the principal river, two mileo. But, in q e a b g d  
breadtho eepecially, we Jodd dirtingairh between thore partr 
b a n  been cded  the lega and the body of the dirtrict, the leg, beiag tlr 
oubidiary valer of the Bindha and of the Tadi. The f o r m  of tbm 
then, fiom the bsre of Burmandm to the apex of the BhaIoo~+@, 
where thin glen merger in the larger one of the Tadii is only froma 
to 400 yards wide ; w h i t  the width of the vale of the Tadi in IB 
portion of it which extends lengthwire from the apex of the Bblr 
ridge to that of Wiles at Chonghora, ir fiom + to 9 of a mile: dl 
we dirtinpirh (m well we may) the low tract lying on both bb 
of the Tadi, between the weatern extremity of the two lut d 
divieions, and the point where the Tadi get8 compreused into r msl 

gully on the upper confin- of Bellcote, (forming the north-mt a d  
just rpoken of indwively) we have a t h i i  tract, which is wme 1860 
yards in medium breadth. The length, again, of the fmt d b 
oubdivirionr of. Nayakote ir two miles ; of the oecond, four &i 

of the third, one mile. All thme three are tracta of the same clmct6 
that ir they are hot, swampy, rice beds on the level of the 8- 

that water them, except in the instance of the glen of the Tali rhiJ, 
upon the right' bank of the river, postmm a widirh atrip d 
considerably rained above the stream, and running under the Nb 
Mandal and Nayakote r i d p  (where the court and chiefr have b m ) r  
where the latter rpreadr into the chief elevated plain of the d ' i  
above spoken of. That plain cannot be watered from the M ~ o d @  
Tadi by rwon of itr elevation ; and as the Nayelcote ridge, rM 
it ie derived, pieldr no eBcient epringr of water, the plain is cooded 
to exclnrive dependence on rain. Every ruch plain or plateau i3 M 
language of Nepal, a Tar ; wherar the lower and perpetually 
able tractr, above contradieti~gaiehed, are, in the same lmgaegc, d 
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Bymi. The firet of the three ie the Bindhu Byari, from the name of its 
streamlet, the Bindhu; the next the Tadi Byam, from ita river; and 
the t h i i  either Tadi Bysei also, or Sangum B p i ,  from the confluence 
of the Sindhu and Tadi within it. The Tar, or chief tr&t, ie numer- , 

m l y  subappellated, a8 Pullo Tar, next Devi Ghaut ; then Manjhi Tar; 
then Burr Tar, next the Nayakote hill ; with varioua others parallel to 
these and nearer the T r h l ,  towards which the plateau in general bar 
a tendency to rink step-wiee, though never nearer the deep narrow 
bed of that river than aeveral feet, twenty or more. These Tars are 
rather more wholeeome and habitable than the Byseig and capable of 
more various culture, though chiefly of trees, since trees alone can 
flourish deprived of water except from rain; end thus ig in part, 
explained the great predominance of mangoe and other groves over 
fields of agriculture in the Tar or Tars of Nayakote, which however 
lovely at all searona, boast no winter or epring crope, deupite of the high 
temperature of the place ; the Tare are too dry, and the Byaais too wet 
for such spring crops, though they be common in the much colder valley 
of Nepal Proper. The difference of temperature between the valley8 of 
Nayakote and of Nepal Proper ia occasioned by the diiTerence of eleva- 
tion above the sea. This difference amounte to 2,250* feet; and 
the =me cauae affords us also the only apparent, but very far from 
satisfactory explanation of the fact, that, whilst Nayakote is petilently 
malarioue from March to November, Nepal Proper is free from this 
rcourge, aU other circumstance6 Mng the rome ifi emli valley. Tbe 
lowlands of Nayakote, conwquently, are but very thinly peopled, the 
only permanent dwellere therein being several singular and aflined 
racee of men, called Durri, Kumhal, Manjhee, Bramoo, and Dbnwdr, of 
whom more hereafter, and eome few Parbuttiahr and Newars. The 
Newara build and dwell solely on the Tars. The Parbuttiahe will not 
adventure even M) far, but usually have their houses on the hille' 
around, and never suffer themselv&e to sleep in any part of the low 
lands for a single night between April and November. In the Bymir, 
then, are the houses of Denware and their compeen, only: in the 
Tars, those of the above people and of eome few Parbuttiahs and 
Newars dm, but in neither do the cluetere of cottages hardly ever 

* The valley of Nepal b 4,7GO feet above the sea. 



r e d  the eke of a village, and the dml l i i g  stand for the mart pl 
d q l e  and manty. The whole dirtriet is raid to contain 700 
bat I doobt it, even &wing 100 or 160 houoea to the tom ; md hl 
the nambar in either caae mdd probably be never the mark. 

The roil of Nayakote containr a jmter proportion of clay to da 
and cal. than the mil of the greater valley of Nepal Proper, 
ir derived princifly from the debris of grantiic formatio~; d 
hence we obtain an explanation of the reputed eminent fertility d$ 
former, and more, surely, of itr debrated potterier. The 
around Nayakote are of inferior he, aonmrting on the n o r t h  d o  
peciallg, mostly of iron clay, of very deep red tint ; and the #a@ 
soil of the Tam ie for the moot part the same, the substratam brhl 
however. urirally gmvel, whence the dryneus of their soil is iocnutd 

Tho mil of the Byds  a h  ir clayey, but untinted luteour whi$d 
where unmixed with riles or other ingredients, even more teneciow tb 
the red clay. The pottery clays are erclwively of the latter wrt 
oo common in the great valley of Nepal, i8 here never witneered. 1L 
high temperature of Nayakote admits of most of the trees, fomtd 
knit, ae well ae of the superior Cerealis of north Behar and the hs'Rri 
being cultivated with succem, though they cannot be r a i d  in b 
great valley. Nayskote ha besides dietingaished productr of itr m 
which are not found, or not found M, good, in the plains of BsLr; 
there are the orange and the pine-apple. The forest treed pecoiiP@ 
the diitrict, not found in the great valley, and identifying this dNv 
kote with the Tarai and plaine, are the Saul (dhorea robask), Ba 
and Pipal (Ficus India et Religioea), Semal, or cotton treq Pnr 
Neem, and Mohwa. The Pinus longifola, and other mountain gmrdrl 
are frequently found mixed with theue on the dmlivitiem a m d  1 

The chief of the fruit trees is the rnangoe of various aorta, au! 
exotic and superior, though the celebrated Bombay mmg- irrptb 
Iom it8 flavour by ewelling into undue and dropsical dimendom; C 
tamarind, the Bair, the jack fruit or Bel, the Kathur, the BdS 
the Pukri, the guava, the custard-apple, or Sharifa, and, in a aordd 
the ordinary h i t  trees of India, none of which, it should be rdli. 
flourish in the larger valley. To tbe above we mwt subjoin b 
following exotics grown in the gardens of Khinchat, balongiag to& 
government. Naril, or cocoanut, Supari, or betel vine, peer, I$ 



aprimt (native), and plume of many khdr. All but the two first 
of these, however, floarirh ae well, or better, in the greater valley, 
.Wig  European ptoducb. 

The e d e r  horticultural products of Naydsote are pine-apple#, 
(excellent,) plantains of many kinds and good, Jamans four sortr, 
melonu, but no grapes nor peachea; pines, plantainr, and jamane are 
denied to tbe greatet valley, where however the omge- tba t  boast of 
Nayakote, ilouriiehsr. The better kin& of the Nsyakote oranges am 
equal to any in the world, w &at our horticdturirtr in India sbould 
endeavour to procure and pregsgrte them. The agricultwal products 
of Nayakote resemble in gene& thoae of rhe greater valley of Nepal 
Prqer ; and aa the latter have been fully deecribed in print, I ahall on 
the pmrept omadon specify only the pccalirities of Nayakote produce, 
d t i n g  &om its more tropical climate. It hpe already bwn oberved 
that sherear there ate two crops per annum in the greater valley, 
tbere L only one in the h e r ,  becarue of the exceee of moisture in the 
Byariu, and of the total want of meane of artidoial imgation in the 
Tam. The By& yield only rice, which in not planted nor reaped at 
tbr eerly wiods prevalent in the greater valley, bat at the later ones 
umal i. the plains of Behar ; and the like is true of the sngar-cane, 
which is grown on the 8kirt.o of the Byeria In the great valley every 
Mrde of rice has dippeared by the beginning of November, and half 
the mop by the middle of October ; the untranrplanted sorts of Ghys 
even roener. In Nayakote the rice-hamat lasts till the beginning of 
Ihxmber, nay to the middle of tbet month, and there are then no 
laeanr of ddmxting the Mds  rapidly enough fbr a rpring crop. 
The rioe grown in the Byaria are diiemnt frcw those grown in the 
p & r  valley, with the exception of -I and Touli, and even of these , 

two swta there in bot little. Munaera ie the staple crop of Nayakote, and 
of itr m v d  Linda, ar Do& G d a ,  &. It  is of a bright golden 
bog &raw and @n, end longer in the etalk than our ricee, to the best 
of which it ie equal in quality. Among the wrenteen to twenty sorb 
of rice grown at Nayrlcote, are the Ilbal-bhog, Krirben-bhog, and other 
6ao dercriptiom for WM Phuibheet ir so kmew. None of them lert 
e m  be r a i d  m the greater d e y .  The following are the namer of 
the Nayatote rim- 

7 D 
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Malsi, Krishen-bhog, I=+PW 
Touli, Bairini, Anandii 
Doodraj, Charinagari, Roodra. 
Manseera, Jara Sari, Katonja, 
Gouria, W-bhog, Tharia, 
Kala Gouris, Jhagri, &. & 

The Ook, or sugar-cane of Nayakote, is incomparably mperior to tk 
of the greater valley, and indeed to that of most parts of India Tbn 
are five principal mrte, four of which are yellowbb, and the fifth 
red. I purpoee to send specimens of these to Calcntta for ' .' 
Ook is grown on the skirts of the Byaaiir as well ae on the decli*d 
the hills near them. On the Tam, or platean, or upper lev* are g m  
besides the ordinary rain's produce of similar sitea in the grata nE 
ley, the superior sorts of Dall such sr Arher, and wtton  of id& 
quality, neither of which can be r a i d  a t  all in the greater d q .  (r 
the whole surface of the Tars of Nayakote, a half probably is devotdb 
gardens and orchards ; a quarter to fields of dry produce ; an eigith b 

rice or wet produce, and the remaining eighth mag be barren. 
The genera of Mammals and Birds obremed during a hurried vi& 

under disadvantageous circumstancesj were Nemorhedue (GhodX Sty 
locerus (Katura), Martes (Flavigula), Sciuropterus (Magnihe),  S i i m  
(Locria), all common to the greater valley ; Corms, Paetor, Concir, 
Alanda, Anthus, Motacillg Budytee, Pyrgitg Phc~nicura, &&& 
Phoenicornis, Dicrurug Mwciapa Tichodroma (Muraria) Picar, P.h 
ornis, Clorhynchus, Totanus, Tringa, Egrettg An-, Qunquedula, a 
bo, M e r p ,  Turtur, Euplooomus, Gallus, (Jungle-cock Baukria,) Ch 
topus, Perdix, Coturnir, Hemipodiw. Of these Gallus, C o r e  ad 
Palaeornis, unknown to the greater valley, proelaim the --I& 
climats of Nayakote; as Carbo and Mergus, also unknown & 
its larger rivers. For the rest, the species as well aa genexa are tbo 
common to both districts. The wall-creeper of Empa, mp@@ 
be confined thereto, is frequent in both. 

The commerce and manufuctures of Nayakote are too inaomidurbh 
to claim specifier notice ; but in the cold reawn, in thie an in ail otb 
nmaller valleys of Nepal, booths are erected on the river-de 6 
traders and craftsmen from the great valley, who d d e  them tor tL 
four coldest and salubrious months (December to March inclusive) a- 



I changing grain for rock d t  with the Bhoteahs, both Cie and Trans- 
Himalayan, dyeing the home-spun cloths of the neighbouring hill tribes 

I with the madder sapplied by them and the indigo of Tirhoot, and 
I tidering, and pedlaring, and huckstering, for the assembly collected 
, at  this petty mt of fair. 
I I t  has been already observed, that the inhabitants of Nayakote con- 
I sist of several peculiar races, besides the ordinary Parbattiah tribes, 
I and the Mewars. Both the latter have been deecribed elsewhere, I 
I ahdl therefore conlne myself in this place to a short notice of the for- 
, mer, or Denwar Darre, Manjhi, Brannoo, and Kumhal. These tribea 
I are exceedingly ignorant, and moreover are disposed to use the little 
, wit they have in canning evssion of all inquiry into their origin and 
I history, affecting to be hill men, employing the Parbattiah language, 

and pretending to have forgotten their father-land and speech. In their 
, dark-hued skin, slender forms, oval facer, elevated features, and pecu- 
, liar dialect, barbarous @a as the last now is-may be traced, how- 

ever, the indisputable signs of a southern origin. These men certainly 
do not belong to the Tartaric stock of the mountaineers of Nepal, 
but either to the ordinary stock of the Indian population (Indo-Ger- 
manic) or to some of those fragrnentous branches of it which still here 
and there repreeent a preceding aboriginal race, an the Hoe, Mundas, 
Gondq Bhils across the Gange3, and the Tharue of the Nepalese Tarai. 
Between the last mentioned and the Denwats in particular, a distinct 
sanity may be traced ; but to verify and illustrate this affinity through 
Tharoo helps, is as little feasible, aa to do i t  through Denwar ones ; 
and I shall only therefore venture to say at present, that whether the 
Tharoos of the Tawi, and the Denwars and their compeer cultivators 
of Nayakote, and of other similiar low and malarious valleys within 
the hilb (for in many others they are found), belong to the aborigi- 
nal or to the ordinary stock of Indian population, they are closely 
connected among themselves, separate from the Tartar breed of the 
highland races, and, in the hills emigrants from the plains of north 
Behar several generations back. 

The Manjhiq Kumhals, Bramoos; Denwars, and Darreee inhabit with 
impunity the lowest and hottest valleys of Nepal, just as the Tharoos 
do the Tarai ; and the Muudas and Oorans of Chota Nagpore, both as 
recent servants and settlers, merely in the case of the hat two, who are 
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o W y  mentioned here becauoe of their participating with the new ar 
befare u, in that siDgalar immunity from da r ious  &action TUL 
not known to be the attribute of my other people rhabvaz. 

Wherevw malui hgee from March till Novmber, beyund ik 
raul forest and within the bills, there the Den- Ihuraq Bmmq 
K m h b ,  and w h i r  dwell, and dwell exclwively ; romelimuedlrt. 
ed in mall viIlrgeo, more wually in r a t t e d  ootbgsr cudw 
built of unhewn atone, or wattlee laid over with plhter, and f d d d  
with a pent and overhang roof of grass or rice atraw, which b rmp 
dahed towards the eaet. They follow the avocation8 of @calW 
potter4 firhennen, and ferrymen, and at dl thew or* ad ppa 

~pecially at the recond, they are very expert; the Kumhals of Na* 
in particular being renowned for their workmanship even in the riddrl 
of the very able craftrmen in that kind, whom the great valley 

There races of men d e c t  a diotinctnesr amon8 themdvea whithi 
fit only to make an enlightened stranger smile, though it my pd 
indicate different perioda of migration from below, and of mtJed 
within the hi& or migrations from different park of the pkiu L 
general the five tribea or races will not interawry among t h e d r W  
with any of the races around them; and they allege that their 
gusgea (dialects) u well as wages are dietinct. But they d 
themselves Hindoos, though they neither believe in the d & 
tures of the Hindooa, nor accept the sacerdotal offlcea of the Bnluu* 
With a general resemblance of mannera and oustamr, they &TO 

trivial diverdties of usage, M follows :- 
Manjlris. Their priests are the old men of the tribe ; in making lad 

or other offerings to their deitise, they use no aacred or other roh* 
prayers. On account of births they are impure for four days: W 
cut the nawl on the day of birth, and four days ~~ d 
a feast. On account of deaths the impurity lastr for tem dap 
under stress of buninem one day's obwrvance will sac8 J kb 

moment, so that the other nine are obeerved afterward& D#@ 
They allege that they came fmm the western hills; their pria* 
their hurbande' daughters' and sisters' sons.* Impurity a t  b i i M  
for ten dayrr, and the same at deaths: they will not eat pulm d d h  

*These purely arbitrary ctutonu may e.erre hereafter u help in W' 
atenit, of them and other semi-barbarous races throughout the mouataisu dd 
of the Indian continent, the dMrcta membra of itr original population. 



Brahmaol, but rice, if it bave @me in it, they will. They some 
timer enter into trade and rerrice. Dwm, KwnAd, Brcunoo, have 
a g e n d  rerembhoe of murnerr urd cuntomr with the lert ; bat they 
will not eat rice d r e a d  by Brahmanq whether it bave ghee in it or 
not, but will eat otber things of Brahman's dredng. None of the 
$ve ricer hor any written language or chamcteni but the inver- 
tigation of their common wnnexion, and of their &ity with other 
aboriginal racer inhabiting other more or 1- reclnded localitier 
throughoat the plains of Indie, might rtill be menaged through their 
pech,  their phyaical attributes, their manners and custom#, if the Argw 
jealowy of the Nepal government could by any means be charmed into 
8 more dimriminating are of Chiinere maxims of foreign polioy. 

R i v e n  folling within the above Umita. 
1. The SiMu, r h  from Sindhabhanjung, an o&t from mount Meni- 

ahw, or the most eastern part of Sivapoor, the northern barrier of the 
greater valley. The Sindha hlrs a courm of about fifieen miles almost 
due west, behind, or to the north of Sivapoor and Burmandi, throagh a 

I 

narrow feztile glen, which is somewhat interrupted by the projeotion of 
the base of Burmmdi, where the main road from Cathmandoo runs. 
Above this point the glen often beam the name of Jansen; the river 
ir a men, streamlet drawing half its water moreover from the west arpect 
of Bmandi, below the Bsrident'o Powab, or bungalow. I t  falls into 
the Tadi at Narain, or Ghnr Gbaat, being divided from the Likhu by 
Bhrloo D w a ,  or the bear's ridge. 

2. The LiRnu, a somewhat larger rtream than the Sindhu, parallel to 
it on the north, and twparated from it by Bhaloo Danra. The Likhu 
riser from above the K a b i l ~  ridge, which divides it from the Tadi on the 
north. The coum of the Likhu, thoagh in general parallel to that of 
tbe Sindhu, yet radiates towards the north, an the Tedi do- still 
more. The L i i u  is aboat double the size of the Sindhu, and hae a 
course of perhaps twenty miles ; it falls into the Tadi at Choughora, 
four milea above the lower Durbar of Nayakote. Its glen is cultivated 
throughout, and har an average width of 800 yardr in its lower part. 
It i8 not a third the size of the Tat$. 

The Td, clacuically rtyled Suryavatti, from it taking it8 rise at 
Suryakund, or the Sun's Fount, which in the moat easterly of the twenty- 
two little lakes of Gorainthan, is thrown off towards the eut, as is the 
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Trisul from the same point towards the west, by the loftiest of th 
snowy peaks in the region of Nepal Proper, and which is con- 
the point of divergency of the nearest seven Gandasi on the one hd 
and of the seven Coneiki,'or Coris, on the other. The Tadi, howera, 
though at fimt put offin an easterly direction, is drawn round wetlerl~to 
mingle with the wvdn Gandackq instead of joining the proximate I- 
lamchi and Inalcini, or first feeders of the Sun Cowi, by a large ridg 
running muth from Gosainthan nearly to Sivapoor, and putting offlsta- 
ally towards the west the inferior ridges of Kabilae and Nejs, 
separate the rivers Likhu and Tadi in all their lower and parallel cower 
The Tadi proceeding at first easterly, is gradually bent to the wert bl 
the great ridge just mentioned. The whole course of the river to D*i 
Ghaut, where it merges in the Trieul, may be thirty milea, ten& 
and routh, and the rest WSW. In ita lower course, before tea* 
Nayakote, it is bounded on the left bank by the narrow ridged 
Kabiias, and on the right by that of Nerja I t  received the 
at Choughora, four miles above, or east of, the lower Durbar d 
Nayakote, and the Sindhu at Narain Ghaut opposite to that Dnrbr. 
In the rest of its couree of about four miles WSW. to Devi Ghat 
it confines the great Tar plateau of Nayakote on the south, jpsf 
as the Trisul doe8 on the north. At Narain Ghaut the lbdi in 
December is thirty to forty yards wide, and two feet deep. It 
but little wider or deeper at Devi Ghaut, and consequently b ud 
a tenth of the size of the Trisul, which at the Sunga of Xhindtb 
thirty-eix yards broad and twenty-tvo and a half feet deep. Theglen 
of the Tadi is cultivated throughout, nearly, and in itn uppsrm~t 
is said not to be malarious. 

The Triatl, or most easterly of the seven Gandacks of Nepal, ri@ 
from the principal of the twenty-two Kunds, or lakes of G O S ~ D ~ ~ ~  

Theme laker occupy a flat summit of considerable extent, that emno' 
be l~ than 16,000 feet high, and lies immediately below the* 
rivalled peak variously called Nilkanth, Goeainthan and ~blurl& 
The lake more especially called Gosaintban is probably a mile 
circuit, and close behind, it from the perennial snow, issues by tw 
principal cleft8 (hence the name Trisul*) the river Trirul, or Tidt 

The legend of the place ntatea that Maha D e n  went to the anow to cool bb th"l 
which hod been burnt by ~wdlowing the kal kut poison, that appearing ~t the dl' 
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Gandaki. Its coune u at 0 n t  due west almost, for perhaps Mteen 
mileq but then turnr SSW. running in that direction for twenty 
milea, and more, to Devi G ~ U L  It is a deep blue, arrowy, beau- 
tiful stream, conducting not only the pilgrim to Gorainthan, but 
the trader and traveller to Tibet; the road to Kerung in Tibet 
striking off from the river where it bends (as you ascend) to the 
eart, and the town iteelf of Kerung being virible from G d n t h a n  
in clear weather, at the distance of perhaps thirty miler. The Trisul, 
four miles above Nayakote, receiver the Betravati at Dhaibung from 
the NE. I t  ir a petty stream, not having a cowre of above tifiean 
miles from one of the rerilient angles or boeoms of mount Dhaibung or 
Jibjibia, the continuation of which ridge towads the west, and across 
the Triml, is called Salitna Bharda. This latter ridge conducts 
another feeder into the Trisul from the NW. called the Salankhu, of 
about the aame Qe with the Betravati. Conriderably south of the 
Selima ridge, is the ridge called Samribhanjang, whence flows a third 
and still smaller feeder of the Tr id ,  named the Samri Khola, which 
disembogues itself into the Trisul from the NW. half a mile to a mile 
below the Sunga of Khinchat. The valley of the Triml ir narrow, 
and without any Byari, or plain on the level of its waterr, which flow in 
a deep bed. The height, however, on one or both side& supply numer- 
ous rills for occasional cultivation, which is maintained as far up as 
ten miles above Dhaibung, a considerable village, where the ordinary 
Parbuttiah population begins to yield to the race called Kachar 
Bhotiahe, or Cis-Hemalayan Bhotiahr. At Devi Ghaut the river Trieul is 
paaaed by a ferry most jealously guarded; nor L the river thence to 
Devi Ghaut permitted to be used for any lrort of transport, or even for 
the floating of timber, though the rapids (there are no cataracts) may 
belp the prohibition. A few miles below Devi Ghaut the streamlets 
poured into the Trisul by the glen of Dhunibyaai, affords much better 
acceer to the great valley of Nepal, by tbe route of the Trisul, than 
that which followr that river to Nayakote and thence leads over 
Burrnandi. These better routee issue into the great valley at Thankote, 
and at Ichangu Narain. 

ing of tha wean threatened to comume the world. Mpba Deva ir called blue throat," 
from the injury he 6lu-ed. He produced the river by striking hu  Trisul into the 
 mow^. 




